[Changes in the osmotic fragility of erythrocyte membrane in morphine- and phenobarbital-dependent rats (author's transl)].
This is apparently the first attempt to elucidate the relationship between drug dependence and the osmotic fragility of erythrocyte membrane. The osmotic fragility was measured using a coil planet centrifuge (CPC) system. Utilizing the drug-admixed food (DAF) method, rats were made drug-dependent. The osmotic fragility of morphine-dependent rats was significantly enhanced, compared with that of naive rats. By withdrawing or treating the rats with levallorphan, the osmotic fragility was enhanced more than in the morphine-dependent state. When the morphine-withdrawal rats were again given the morphine-admixed food, the osmotic fragility recovered to the morphine-dependent level. The osmotic fragility of phenobarbital-dependent rats was significantly decreased, compared with that of naive rats. On the contrary, in the phenobarbital-withdrawal rats, the osmotic fragility was significantly enhanced, compared with that of the phenobarbital-dependent rats. With re-treatment of phenobarbital-admixed food, the osmotic fragility was recovered to the levels seen in the phenobarbital-dependent rats. Abstinence signs including weight loss, decrease in food and water intake, adrenal hypertrophy etc., were observed during morphine or phenobarbital withdrawal. The effects of food or water deprivation and application of ACTH on the osmotic fragility were then studied and we found that the osmotic fragility was enhanced with these treatments. These results suggest that enhancement of osmotic fragility during withdrawal of these drugs is partly influenced by these treatments.